
The Kindle edition marks this passage as being 90% through the book.  The excerpt 
below picks up at a visible break in the text on the page. 

The excerpt below from Loving leads up to Mrs. Jack’s ambiguous use of “quite” in her 
conversation with her mother-in-law (bottom of next page).  There, Violet asks Mrs. 
Tennant about a word that she hasn’t actually said.  Is there an implied “quite” 
somewhere in previous pages?  (Or is there a “quite” on the page that I’ve overlooked?)  
What could that woman have in mind when she uses to the word “quite”?  T.L.  

___________________________________________________ 

 

 . . . “I love you that’s why honey,” he said. 

 “O.K.,” she said, “but you’re to do the explainin’ with Mother Burch mind.” 

 “That’s a good girl. Holy smoke,” he exclaimed, “an’ there’s my lad forgotten to lay their table I’ll 
be bound. I’ll be seeing you,” he said. He fairly stumbled out. 

• 

Some days later Mrs. Jack unexpectedly entered the Blue Drawing Room to find her mother-
in-law in tears beneath a vaulted roof painted to represent the evening sky at dusk. Mrs. 
Tennant immediately turned her face away to hide her state. She was seated forlorn, plumb 
centre of this chamber, on an antique Gothic imitation of a hammock slung between four 
black marble columns and cunningly fashioned out of gold wire. But she had not concealed 
her tears in time. Mrs. Jack saw. She went across at once. 

 “Why you poor thing,” she said rubbing the point of Mrs. Tennant’s shoulder with the 
palm of a hand. 

 “I’m sorry to make such a fool of myself Violet,” this older woman said from between 
gritted teeth and got out a handkerchief.  

 “I think you’ve been perfectly wonderful dear,” Mrs. Jack suggested. 

 “Really I don’t know how your generation bears it,” Mrs. Tennant went on. She blew her 
nose while Mrs. Jack stood ill at ease.  

 As she rubbed the shoulder of her husband’s mother she was surrounded by milking 
stools, pails, clogs, the cow byre furniture all in gilded wood which was disposed around to 
create the most celebrated eighteenth-century folly in Eire that had still to be burned down. 

 “You’ve been absolutely magnificent Violet,” Mrs. T. continued. “Here he’s been gone 
three days God knows where on active service if he hasn’t already sailed. There’s been not a 
whimper out of you once.” 

 “Don’t,” his wife said sharp and gripped that shoulder in such a way as to hurt the older 
woman. 

 “No you must let me,” Mrs. Tennant began again but calmer as though the pain was what 
she needed. “It’s so hard for my generation to talk to yours about the things one really feels. I 
never seem to have the chance to speak up over the great admiration I hold you in my dear.” 

 “You mustn’t.” 

 Her mother-in-law ignored this though she must have recognized that it had been 
uttered in anguish. “I grant you,” she went on, looking straight in front of her, “your 
contemporaries have all got this amazing control of yourselves. Never showing I mean. So I 
just wanted to say once more if I never say it again. Violet dear I think you are perfectly 
wonderful and Jack’s a very lucky man.” 
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 Violet stood as if frozen. Mrs. Tennant used her handkerchief.  

 “There,” Mrs. T. said, “I feel better for that. I’m sorry I’ve been such an idiot. Oh and 
Violet could you let go of me. You are hurting rather.” 

 “Good heavens,” the young woman exclaimed gazing at the impression her nails had 
made on Mrs. Tennant’s shirt and with trembling lips. 

 “It’s my fault entirely Violet because I invaded your privacy,” Mrs. Tennant said with a 
positive note of satisfaction in her voice.“Oh your generation’s hard,” she added. 

 “But he’ll be all right you’ll see,” Mrs. Jack began, then did not seem able to go on while 
she smoothed the silk where her nails had dug in. “He’ll come back,” she said finally.  

 “Of course he will,” Mrs. Tennant agreed at once, all of a sudden brisk with assurance. 
But under her breath with an agony of shame the younger woman was repeating I will write to 
Dermot and say my darling I must never see you again never in my life my darling. 

 “You must forgive me for just now Violet,” the older woman said not in the least 
apologetic. 

 My darling my darling my darling, her daughter-in-law prayed in her heart to the 
Captain, never ever again. 

 “I think everything’s partly to do with the servants,” Mrs. Tennant announced as if 
drawing a logical conclusion. 

 “The servants?” Mrs. Jack echoed, it might have been from a great distance. 

 “Well one gets no rest. It’s always on one’s mind Violet.” She got up. She began to search 
for dust, smelling her wetted forefinger as though there could be a smell. “This last trouble 
over my cluster ring now. I spoke to Raunce again but it was most unsatisfactory.” 

 “I shouldn’t have,” Mrs. Jack murmured a trifle louder. 

 “I know Violet. But you do see one can’t stand things hanging over one? This hateful 
business round the pantry boy. There’s no two ways about it. Either you can trust people or 
you can’t and if you can’t then they’re distasteful to live with.” 

 “Yes,” Mrs. Jack agreed simply. All at once she seemed to recollect. “What 
d’you mean quite?” she asked sharp almost in spite of herself. 

 “Well he said he had it, he told Raunce so.” 

 “Had what?” Mrs. Jack demanded suddenly frantic. 

 Mrs. Tennant swung round to face her daughter-in-law who did not raise her blue eyes. 
There was something hard and glittering beyond the stone of age in that other pair below the 
blue waved tresses. And then Mrs. Tennant turned away once more. 

 “Why my cluster ring Violet,” she said going over to an imitation pint measure also in 
gilded wood and in which peacock’s feathers were arranged. She lifted this off the white 
marble mantelpiece that was a triumph of sculptured reliefs depicting on small plaques 
various unlikely animals, even in one instance a snake, sucking milk out of full udders and 
then she blew at it delicately through pursed lips. 

. . . 


